MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

FREE ASA 101 BASIC KEELBOAT CLASS
UP TO 50% OFF SAILBOATS
25% OFF WAVERUNNERS AND POWERBOATS UP TO 25FT
50% OFF KAYAKS AND PADDLE BOARDS
DISCOUNTED ASA SAILING CLASSES
ACCESS TO PARTICIPATING AFFILIATE CLUBS

SEAFORTH LOCATIONS:
HARBOR ISLAND
CORONADO
DOWNTOWN
MISSION BAY

club@seaforthboatrental.com

(888) 834 2628
seaforthboatrental.com
www.facebook.com/seaforthsailing

CHOOSE YOUR INITIATION FEE

Members pay a one-time initiation fee as well as dues that can be applied towards rentals

$349

$249

Includes (1) free ASA 101 "Basic Keelboat Sailing"
class. Take advantage of the class yourself or gift it
to someone else!

Already know how to sail or already certified?
Join the Sail Club for a reduced rate (without ASA
101 included)

Must be redeemed within the first year of membership*
ASA Certification and Book/Materials not included**

Optional to Challenge the ASA 101 and pass the test and on the water*
See Sail Club Director

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Membership: $30/month

Dues in the amount of $30 will be charged automatically every month by subscribing to a monthly payment agreement
paid by debit or credit card. Quarterly Memberships are available for members who reside out-of-state, in which dues in
the amount of $90 will be charged once every 3 months. Dues may be applied toward rentals for said-month (or quarter)
but do not rollover to the next cycle.

Pay up-front: Save $30

Members who pre-pay for one full year of dues up-front will receive one month free ($30 discount). Dues will still be
disbursed on a monthly or quarterly basis.

MEMBER INFORMATION
Membership Duration:

Seaforth Sail Club membership has a minimum commitment term of 12 months. Membership will automatically continue
on a month-to-month basis until cancelled.

Membership Cancellation:

After completing the minimum 12 months of membership, a member may cancel their agreement with a 30-day written
notice. This also includes former members who rejoin.

Rejoining:

If a previous member wishes to rejoin, the initiation fee is reduced to $99. Memberships cannot be put on hold or
suspended. Early termination of membership may only be completed upon payment of remaining terms or periods
within the first year.

Reservations:

Reservations are required for all rentals, classes, and events. Reservations must be cancelled at least 48 hours prior to
the reservation date to be eligible for a full refund; classes must be cancelled at least 7 days prior. Reservations shall only
be confirmed upon full payment at the time of booking. Any changes, rescheduling, or cancellations within 48 hours of a
reservation is not permitted (non-refundable). All online bookings are subject to an online booking fee.

Member Referrals:

Current members who refer new members will receive a $50 credit per referral. If a member refers a related family
member, the new member will receive a waived initiation fee.

CLUB TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Member Responsibility
Member agrees that SEAFORTH SAILING CLUB may, at its sole
discretion, change, remove, or add boats to the fleet without any
liability to the members. All prices posted are subject to change
at any time. Boats are available during normal operation at
Seaforth Mission Bay, Coronado, Downtown, and Harbor Island
Boat Rental. Location hours vary seasonally.
Member will not allow boats to be operated at any time by
anyone under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Member will not
allow any illegal drugs to be on board at any time. Red wine and
glass bottles are strictly prohibited on board all boats and
equipment. Member shall operate the boat in a safe and prudent
manner at all times. Member is responsible for boat while
docked anywhere other than Seaforth's Mission Bay, Coronado,
Downtown, or Harbor Island locations. Member shall be
responsible for any and all damage done to boat while in
possession, including theft of any kind. Please no black-soled or
marking shoes onboard vessels.
Member understands and agrees that any damages, rescue or
assistance fees, late fees, fines, and/or unpaid dues or rental fees
will be charged to the debit/credit card on file provided by the
member. It is the responsibility of the member to update
Seaforth with any changes pertinent to their debit/credit card
number, expiration date, billing address, email address or any
necessary financial and/or contact information. Failure to do so
will result in the accumulation of back dues and/or a $99 rejoin
fee.
US Coast Guard, State, and local laws must be observed at all
times including, but not limited to the maximum number of
passengers allowed onboard. Member may not re-charter the
boat nor allow anyone other than the person renting the boat to
use it. Member may not use boats for any commercial purposes
and may not charge any sort of fee for use of the boat. Towing of
other vessels is strictly prohibited and subject to fine.

Membership Agreement
Seaforth Boat Rentals offers boat rentals to the public at nonmember rates. Member understands that boats are not reserved
for the sole use of members and, during peak times, some boats
may not be available. Members receive special rates for a variety
of rentals: 50% off kayaks and stand up paddle boards, 25% off
powerboats and fishing vessels up to 25ft, 25% off jet skis (limit 1
unit per reservation), and up to 50% off sailboats, depending on
the vessel. Club rates are posted on the company website and at
each specific location. These rates cannot be combined with any
special offers, coupons, or other promotions. Seaforth reserves
the right to increase the rental rates without notice, including for
major holidays. Every charter is a bareboat charter, therefore,
the member is responsible for ALL provisions for themselves and
their crew. SEAFORTH SAILING CLUB reserves the right to cancel
any membership at any time.

Member understands and agrees to the terms and conditions of
the rental contract for the Seaforth Mission Bay, Downtown,
Harbor Island, and/or Coronado Boat Rental locations, in which
member has signed and received a copy of. Member must carry
the rental contract at all times while on or in possession of saidvessel; it is a legal document that can be requested by law
enforcement. It is agreed and understood that if any term,
covenant, or provision of the contract shall be held by a court as
invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remainder of this agreement
shall remain in full force and effect, and in no way be affected,
impaired, or invalidated thereby. The “Hold Harmless” clause as
well as the general release of liability and other released in the
basic “Boat Rental Contract” shall pertain to club members as
well as all other items in the rental contract. This document is an
integral part of the signed membership agreement and can be
modify at any time without notice.
The Member must inspect boat and safety equipment prior to
leaving the dock and request any equipment that might be
necessary (such as winch handle, ocean safety kit, charts, etc.). By
taking the boat, the member acknowledges that the boat is safe,
seaworthy, and properly equipped. Upon return, member should
notify the dock crew and office of any problem that occurred
during the rental. SEAFORTH SAILING CLUB IS A DIVISION OF
SEAFORTH BOAT RENTALS AND KDME, INC. The laws of the state
of California govern this agreement.

Ocean Sailing and Boating
SEAFORTH SAILING CLUB is not responsible for notifying
members of weather and or sea conditions. Any assistance
needed, such as towing, given to member due to inclement
weather, including excessive or a complete lack of wind, is the
sole responsibility of the member and may be subject to
additional fees.
SEAFORTH SAILING CLUB, at its sole discretion, may determine
that weather conditions are unsuitable and prohibit use of the
boat. Member agrees that the boats will remain in the protected
waters of Mission Bay or San Diego Bay and may not be taken
into the open ocean, with the exception of boats that are
specifically designated by SEAFORTH SAILING CLUB as ocean
going, and only if the member has the level of experience,
certification, and permission to do so. Member must be aware of
Rule G (main channel right of way) that starts from the outside of
Buoy 5 when entering the San Diego Harbor channel. When
sailing in the Pacific Ocean, member must sail at least 1 mile
from the shoreline. Member must be aware of kelp areas and
the proper procedures in case kelp gets entangled on the engine
or the keel, overheating of an engine, and/or any other sea wary
procedures.

Hull Insurance Deductible Waiver
All sailboats from 22’ to 54’ have Hull Insurance in the event of
an accident. The deductible of the vessel is $5000 or 2% of the
vessel value (whichever is higher).
Members are responsible for said deductible unless they
purchase the deductible waiver. With purchase of the waiver,
members will only be responsible for up to $250 of the hull
damages per incident.
Coverage for sailboats up to 35ft: $150
Coverage for sailboats up to 54ft: $250
Waivers are automatically charged on an annual basis—on the
date of June 1st—until members request cancellation. The hull
insurance damage waiver does not cover gross negligence,
such as driving under the influence, operating the engine
continuously at high temperature, sailing in severe weather
conditions, sail races, ripped sail, etc., nor does it cover lost
items such as anchor, winch handle, fenders, safety kit, etc.
Vessels over 32’ in length are under the Vessel Assist towing
assistance program while in the ocean, on overnight trips, or
after business hours; they can be reached on VHF channel 16.
For any other assistance during business hours, call the
appropriate location on VHF channel 07 or by phone. Charges
may apply when assistance is provided.

Applying Dues Towards Reservations
Member dues are not applicable towards merchandise,
instructional clinics, classes, or other purchases. Dues are not
transferable between members; members may only apply their
own dues toward their own rental, and only on a single piece of
rental equipment at a time. Dues may not be combined or split
between members toward a single piece of rental equipment.

Extended Trips
Members may rent sailboats 27’ and larger for multiple days at
a time, so long as the boat is sufficiently equipped and only if
the member has the appropriate level of experience and/or
certification to do so. On extended mileage trips, fuel will be
an additional cost; fuel tank must be re-filled to the same
gauge level at which it was received or a fee of $6.00 per
gallon will be charged for consumption. On trips that extend
for two or more days, the holding tank must be emptied prior
to return to avoid a $50 charge. Any fuel receipts must be kept
for verification by the location manager. Limit of (2) free kayaks
are available to use as dinghies on extended overnight trips.
Improper usage or clogging of head will result in a $150 repair
fee—please train your guest(s) on how to properly use the
head. Members are responsible operating, opening, and
closing the boat properly and cleaning after use. This is not a
complete list of boating rules. Please ask for further
information from the specific location at which you are renting.

ASA CLASSES

Seaforth Boat Rental is a proud affiliate of the largest sailing education organization in the world.
American Sailing Association is a nationally recognized curriculum taught in a professional,
supportive learning environment under the direction of certified sailing instructors.

ASA 101: Basic Keelboat Sailing

ASA 103/104: Combination Class:

Students learn to sail a Capri 22’ in moderate wind and sea
conditions in San Diego Bay. A preparatory standard with no
navigation skills required. Upon completion of the course,
students will be provided with skills to sail boats up to 26'.
Duration: Saturday and Sunday @ 9am-3pm each day
Cost: $249 for members | $349 for non-members (does not
include $39 certification fee or reading material)
Prerequisites: None
Reading material: Sailing Made Easy by ASA
Location: Harbor Island

Duel cruising certification of ASA 103 and 104. This accelerated
live aboard course is meant for advanced sailors. Students will
have a unique opportunity to learn not only the skills of ASA 103
and 104, but also how to provision a boat for short-term cruising.
Duration: Friday through Sunday @ 9am-5pm each day
Cost: $750 for members | $850 for non-members (does not
include $39 certification fee or reading material)
Prerequisites: ASA 101 + minimum of 50 on-the-water hours
Reading Material: Coastal Cruising Made Easy and Bareboat
Cruising Made Easy by ASA
Location: Harbor Island

ASA 101: Course Challenge
Sailors who already have the skills necessary to pass the Basic
Keelboat level can challenge the course. This course entails a
private on the water skills portion, knot test, and written exam.
The challenge will generally take 3 hours or less to complete.
Duration: Saturday and Sunday @ 9am-5pm each day
Cost: $175 for members and non-members (does not include
$39 certification fee or reading material)
Reading material: Sailing Made Easy by ASA
Location: Harbor Island

ASA 103: Basic Coastal Cruising
Students must cruise safely in local and regional waters acting
as both skipper and crew on an auxiliary powered sailboat in
moderate winds and sea conditions.
Duration: Saturday and Sunday @ 9am-5pm each day
Cost: $450 for members | $550 for non-members (does not
include reading material)
Prerequisites: ASA 101 + 24 on-the-water hours
Reading Material: Coastal Cruising Made Easy by ASA
Location: Harbor Island

ASA 104: Bareboat Chartering
Sailors will act as skipper and crew while they practice both day
and night sailing in coastal waters. Sailors will gain skills in
maintenance, boating systems, navigation, anchoring and more.
Duration: Saturday and Sunday @ 9am-5pm each day
Cost: $500 for members | $600 for non-members (does not
include reading material)
Prerequisites: ASA 101 & 103 + minimum of 50 on-the-water
hours
Reading Material: Bareboat Cruising Made Easy by ASA
Location: Harbor Island

ASA 105: Coastal Navigation
Students must demonstrate the navigational theory required to
safely navigate a sailing vessel in coastal or inland waters. There
are no sailing skills as part of this standard; the skills are
incorporated into the ASA 106 Advanced Coastal Cruising
Standard.
Duration: This class is taught as a home study
Cost: $135 for members and non-members (includes test and
certification only)
Prerequisites: ASA 101, 103, 104
Reading Material: Coastal Navigation Book with work-book,
practice chart and DVD by ASA
Location: Mission Bay

ASA 114: Cruising Catamaran
A course focused on catamaran structure, components and
features, performance under sail and power, boat systems,
seamanship and safety, heavy weather operation, and
emergency response.
Duration: Saturday and Sunday @ 9am-5pm each day
Cost: $525 for members | $625 for non-members (does not
include reading material)
Prerequisites: ASA 101, 103, & 104
Reading Material: Cruising Catamaran Made Easy by ASA
Location: Coronado

SEAFORTH INSTRUCTIONAL SAILS
Final Friday Skills Review
This is a 2-hour refresher course on a Capri 22' with an
instructor to help sharpen your sailing skills. Great opportunity
to personally ask any questions and gain skills with your
instructor, and meet other club members!
Duration: Last Friday of most months| 2pm-4pm (Winter) and
4pm-6pm (Summer)
Cost: $30/person | $15 for first time (Members may use dues)
Prerequisites: ASA 101 or equivalent
Location: Harbor Island

SAIL CLUB EVENTS
Fall Pro-Series Races
These races are recommended for more seasoned and
competitive sailors but everyone is more than welcome to join!
We use our Capri 22' sailboats with up to 6 members per boat.
Teams are formed at the beginning of the season and race
together for the entirety of the series. Great opportunity to
improve a wide range of sailing skills while adding a strategic
element to your knowledge. Sailors will also get the chance to
learn from and teach other sailors while growing their sailing
network.
Duration: Once a month @ 11:15AM to 4PM, October-March
Cost: $70 per boat (split amongst crew members)
Location: Coronado

Pau Hana Summer Series
These races are structured for sailors of all skill levels! We use
our Capri 22' sailboats with up to 4 members and/or non
members per boat. This series is perfect for all levels—every
vessel has an experienced club member aboard to help guide
the crew. Great opportunity to introduce yourself, family, or
friends to the sail racing community while building and
improving sailing knowledge.
Duration: Thursdays @ 5pm, April-September
Cost: $10 for members | $15 for non-members
Location: Mission Bay

SAILING VESSEL RATES
SAIL VESSELS UP TO 26'
2 hour

6

$50

$70

Catalina 250

6

$65

$110

Merit 25'

6

$55

$90

Colgate 26'

6

$65

$110

Capri 22'

Vessel

Passenger

2 hour

Vessel

4 hour

4 hour

Capri 22'

6

$95

$160

Catalina 250

6

$110

$190

Merit 25'

6

$100

$175

Colgate 26'

6

$110

$190

CLUB RATE

Passenger

PUBLIC RATE

Vessel

SAIL VESSELS 27' +
Passenger

Public: Full Day

Catalina 270

8

$200

$435

Catalina 320

10

$360

$600

Jeanneau 33'

10

$425

$650

Jeanneau 349

10

$525

$750

Catalina 350

10

$425

$650

Gemini 37'

12

$700

$1,050

Jeanneau 379

12

$650

$925

Hunter 38'

12

$650

$925

Lagoon 380

12

$ TBD

Beneteau 393

12

$650

$925

Beneteau 40'

12

$700

$1,050

Catalina 420

12

$650

$925

Bavaria 46'

12

$800

$1,150

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS

50% OFF KAYAKS AND PADDLE BOARDS

25% OFF POWERBOATS UP TO 25ft
25% OFF WAVERUNNERS
25% OFF FISHING BOATS

AFFILIATE CLUBS

SAILING VENTURES | LAKE TAHOE, CA
AVENTURA SAILIING | DANA POINT, CA
BLUE PACIFIC SAILING | MARINA DEL REY, CA
SPINNAKER SAILING | SAN FRANCISCO, CA
SAN FRANCISCO SAILING CO. | SAN FRANCISCO, CA
SANTA BARBARA SAILING | SANTA BARBARA, CA
Equipment and availability varies by location.
Discount limited to (1) vessel and (1) waverunner per day.
Discount can be applied to (2) kayaks and paddle boards at once.
All prices are subject to change without notice.

Club: Full Day

$ TBD

